Large-Scale Teaching & Learning Grant

Description
The Large-Scale Teaching & Learning fund offers in-kind or financial support of up to $20,000 per academic year to support large-scale, coordinated efforts around teaching initiatives and exploration. The project must have the potential for making a significant, lasting impact within a department/school/program beyond the funding period and must be sustainable.

About Your Proposed Project

Title of Proposal *
(Please enter the full title of your proposal.)
_________________________

What type of teaching and learning innovation are you proposing for your school, department, or program? Please select the primary areas of interest below (you can select more than one).* [select multiple]

- Curriculum review
- Teaching evaluation and review practices
- New program development
- Other ___________________

If you are not sure what to select, please contact the CTL to arrange a consultation (ColumbiaCTL@columbia.edu).

What is your role in your department, school, or program with respect to your proposed project? *
_________________________

Expected number of faculty participants *
_________________________

Budget requested (round up to the nearest dollar). *
_________________________

Upload your Documents

Attach your proposal.